Scorpius 9808.22 “Sacrificial Means” 

Vernith says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO-Alex says:
Bridge: any ideas, other than to listen to what is happening to the AT?

CTOLakota says:
::on the bridge of the Scorpius at Tactical::

OPS_TJ says:
::sitting at his console with a cup of coffee and keeping a careful eye on the AT's coordinates and keeping his hands on the transporter console ready to slidre his hand over the control panel and energize ........::

FCO_Mille says:
::arrives on the bridge and takes the conn::

CSOTsalea says:
::standing near cell door, looking at rest of AT::@

OPS_TJ says:
CO: none, without violating the PD

FCO_Mille says:
C

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs::

TO_Thomas says:
@::sitting in a corner of the cell, hands clasped::

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods at OPS::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I have a shuttle waiting to go, just in case.

CTOLakota says:
CO: I wish I had a good option that wouldn't break the PD, but at this time I don't

OPS_TJ says:
::rubs his eyes, is so exausted.....::

CTOLakota says:
CO: We could send a security team...

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I think what we need to hope for is that the AT can somehow talk themselves out of the situation.

CTOLakota says:
CO: ...that I'd be willing to lead

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Not at this time Lakota, it would be too dangerous and would violate the PD>

CSOTsalea says:
::looks around for inhabitants::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: I think there should be an ATma'am.....I think it's worth the risk....abd I would like to go with Lakota

OPS_TJ says:
::goes back to his console::

CSOTsalea says:
@::pulls pin from hair to possibly use as a pick on lock::

CTOLakota says:
CO: Then what... we sit here and wait to see what happens?... just keep my option in mind for an emergency

Host CO-Alex says:
Bridge:  For the time being we wait.  If the AT is in danger of losing their lives, then we will act.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: understood ma'am

OPS_TJ says:
::studiees a padd::

CMO_Wells says:
@all: options ?::looks to the group::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Can over here a minute please?

CSOTsalea says:
@::whispers to others through transponder::  any idea doctor?

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, perhaps I could link my tricorder with the CSO's and could create a COMM link....if she still has it

TO_Thomas says:
@::stands, brushing himself off::

Host Vernith says:
::in the War Room looking out at the crowd. waving his hand::

CTOLakota says:
::begins scanning the planet's axis for any reason why the rotation might have changed::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Exellent idea, make it so/

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Yes ma'am.  ::walks over to CO::

EO_Chris says:
*COM* Scorpius: This is EO_Vndor arriving on shuttle Niagara. ETA 15 min

OPS_TJ says:
CO: aye aye ma'am

CNS_Jude says:
@All:  The local mythology appears to be apocalyptic in nature...

OPS_TJ says:
::creates an uplink and puts it on audio.....OPS to CSO, come is......are you there tsalea?

OPS_TJ says:
::works on the panel and trys again.....::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Captain, what can I do for you?

CSOTsalea says:
@OPS:  here

TO_Thomas says:
@CMO:  Let's see what the situation is here.  ::walks over to the cell door, looking up the hallway::

OPS_TJ says:
::sighsZ:: CO: ma'am, come here please

Host Vernith says:
::walks back to his desk and goes through the holy writings::

CMO_Wells says:
@Jude:  explain jude please....

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: I want you ready to beam down to the planet by yourself, if the AT is threatened.  Get everything ready on the QT, and if you are caught, I have no knowledge of this.  Understand?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Understood.

CSOTsalea says:
@::works on picking the lock::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: i have the CSO ma'am...... on speakers now....

CNS_Jude says:
@All:  They believe that sin will precipitate signs in the heavens,  and eventual distruction.....

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Youare to get in and out of there fast.

Host Vernith says:
<GUARD>::starts making his rounds........ax in hand::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Acknowledged.

CSOTsalea says:
@CMO:  anything else?

OPS_TJ says:
::loses the uplink::

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs::

TO_Thomas says:
@CNS:  Anyone else close by?

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: What happened?

CSOTsalea says:
@::stops and listens::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Try it again.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, I just lost the link beetween tricorders....i will try to reestablish.....

OPS_TJ says:
CO: aye

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: But very quietly please.

OPS_TJ says:
::works on the panel and trys again.....::

Host Vernith says:
<Guard>:: walks over to the prisoners..first the group and grabs the door and tries it........locked.......moves on::

CMO_Wells says:
@CNS:  how come that doesn't sound promising. ok could we use their fear against them. I mean to our advantage

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Everything is ready in the SB, so I am ready as soon as needed.

CTOLakota says:
::scans the planet but finds not thing, sighes and wonders what is withthis planet::

CSOTsalea says:
@::watches guard, glad door is still locked::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, can  you hear me?~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
*AT* AT, come in.... come is please

CNS_Jude says:
@All:   I believe that I can capitalize on some lesser myths about angelic messengers and the need for heroic deeds by those who see the angels

OPS_TJ says:
:;studies his readoout.....::

OPS_TJ says:
::works on the panel and trys again.....::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~CO:  Loud and clear.~~~~

Host Vernith says:
<Guard>:: walks over to the CSO's cell......looks at her.......... smiles.......tries door.............moves on::

CMO_Wells says:
@::taps her broach, and leans over it:: * Ops*:  yes....

EO_Chris says:
::admires view::

TO_Thomas says:
@CSO:  How is that lock coming?

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, you situation? Can you all communicate with each other?!!!!

CSOTsalea says:
@::whispers: working on it  ::starts on the lock again::

OPS_TJ says:
*CMO* how can I help you doctor?

CSOTsalea says:
@CTO::can you see where the guard is?

CMO_Wells says:
*Ops*: you called... what is it <w>

Host Vernith says:
::Gets up and walks to the door.........GUARD: Bring the woman here !

CNS_Jude says:
~~~CO:  We're all well for the moment.  We can see the CSO,  but she's in a different celll~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::frowns:; *CMO* I did?

CTOLakota says:
*CSO* yes, he's approaching your door!

TO_Thomas says:
@::looks up the hallway::  CSO:  Looks like he's coming back.  ::steps away from the cell door::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~What is the danger factor Jude?~~~~

Host Vernith says:
<Guard> Vernith: at once sire !!

CSOTsalea says:
@::damn::

OPS_TJ says:
*CMO* pardon me, OPS out

CSOTsalea says:
@::quietly sits down::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  It just went up a notch....they're coming for Tsalea!~~~

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude keep in touch with her mentally and let me know what is going on~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
@::whispers::  Doctor, any suggestions on you wish me to proceed on this?

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  Aye!~~~~

CTOLakota says:
Capt.: If it was absolutely nessicary, we could beam the AT out of there if it is a life threatening situation

Host Vernith says:
<guard> Tsalea: come with me. he will see you now.......::unlocks door::

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair:: CO: I am having no luck......

EO_Chris says:
*OPS*: this is EO_Vndor arriving on shuttle Niagara. Permission to come aboard

CSOTsalea says:
@::stands to follow guard,  looks at Doctor::

CMO_Wells says:
@<w> CSO:  go wiht the angles therory the consolar had it's your best chance I cna think of..... ::undre breath :: I hope....

OPS_TJ says:
::see's the CSO's coordinates and tenses, CO: ma'am they are coming for Tsalea.....orders?

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Yes we can Lakota, but I must be sure their in danger of losing their lives before I can take that kind of action.  We still have other options.

CMO_Wells says:
@Jude: I hope you were right or we wil all meet our gods this day........

OPS_TJ says:
EO: understood, permission granted for shuttle bay 2.....

TO_Thomas says:
@::watches the CSO being led away::

CSOTsalea says:
@::lieing, wonders if she can do it::

Host Vernith says:
::opens drawer takes out black box........opens it.......inside is another box with a RED button on it.........he presses it::

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods to the FCO:: FCO: Go

EO_Chris says:
*OPS* Aye, coming in.

CNS_Jude says:
@CMO:  I'll try to link with Tsalea telepathically....I've been staying in touch with the Co  that way...

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, our new EO is arriving, shuttle bay 2......

EO_Chris says:
::lands shuttle in bay 2::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  On my way.

EO_Chris says:
::shuts down all power systems::

Host Vernith says:
ACTION: THE ENTIRE CASTLE IS COVERED IN A ELECTROMAGNETIC SHIELD

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Very well, have him come to the bridge when he arrives.

CMO_Wells says:
@::murmers:Jude: : there are times when I envey you ...

OPS_TJ says:
CO: understood......

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~~CSO:  can you sense me?   Open your thoughts to the captain and me....~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
*EO* please report to the main bridge immediately....Captains orders.... OPS out

CSOTsalea says:
@::senses someones thoughts::

CTOLakota says:
CO: The Castle was just covered with some sort of shield...from these readings it's electromagnetic!!!...

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: At least 200 meters outside the village Jared.

EO_Chris says:
::leaves shuttle and heads dor nearest TL::

CSOTsalea says:
@~Counsilor?~

Host Vernith says:
<GUARD> ::brings Tselea to Verniths' office::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Acknowledged.

EO_Chris says:
*OPS* Aye, on my way.

CTOLakota says:
CO: That's way beyond their technical level!

OPS_TJ says:
::nods::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~CSO:  Yes,  just open your mind to me....I'll percieve what you see!~~~~

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS Take over helm and slave your console there.

EO_Chris says:
::TB dooors open on bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: understood........

FCO_Mille says:
::heads to TL, enters and request SB 4::

Host Vernith says:
::stands as she enters GUARD: LEAVE US

CSOTsalea says:
@::opens mind with great trepedation::

OPS_TJ says:
::sends his consoles control to the CO's console... and walks up to the helm::

EO_Chris says:
CO: Reporting as ordered Ma'am

Host Vernith says:
::points to a chair........Tsalea: SIT !

Host CO-Alex says:
::senses someone knew to her::

CSOTsalea says:
@::sits::

FCO_Mille says:
::arrives in SB, and enters shuttle::

Host CO-Alex says:
Ensign Phail: Please take your position at engineering.

OPS_TJ says:
::sits down at the FCO's console and monitors his control::

TO_Thomas says:
@::walks back to the cell door to check for the guard::

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks at Vernith with question::

EO_Chris says:
CO: Aye!

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: Who are you ??? I should have killed you outside for your trangression. except for one thing.....

CMO_Wells says:
@::scans with her tricorder hiddne in the folds of her gown , aloud:: oh geez......

EO_Chris says:
::walks over to engineering terminal::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~CO:  this "ancient" culture has shielding!~~~

Host CO-Alex says:
::hears the conversation with Tsalea::

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  what might that be sir

CTOLakota says:
CO: Do you think that someone might be supplying these FLITIANS with advanced techknowledgey?

EO_Chris says:
::monitors readouts of ships systems::

OPS_TJ says:
::stares at his console and runs system checks::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, I think we have had the wool pulled over our eyes, this culture is not primative apparently~~~~

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*: Permission to depart.

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: you and your people......your not from here......you.......................smell.........

CSOTsalea says:
@::folds hands onto lap::

TO_Thomas says:
@::looks concerned::  CMO:  What's the problem?

Host Vernith says:
::nods head back and forthe

CMO_Wells says:
@cns:  this whole place is covered in a sheild...  soemthing funny is going on they are not supose to have that kind of technology.....

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Hold Jared, the situation has change.

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks confused::  Vernith:  how do you mean?

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.

TO_Thomas says:
@CMO:  That's not good.  ::removes his comm badge::

CNS_Jude says:
@CMO:  I'm sensing that the head-hancho around here isn't any more native than we are!

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Be ready to transport down, do not use a shuttle craft.

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: my people..........we all know eachother......we know all the surrounding villages....we all eat the same food........we are used to eachother........you and your people are not from here.......and I think I know why......

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  Aye, captain.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: should i return the shuttle to the shuttle bay2 once he is on the surface?

CMO_Wells says:
::removes her com badge as well, but places it within reach:: all:  we are in even biggere trouble then I thought

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  we come from a great distance.  What is your interpretation of our smell?

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Go to TR3 and be prepared to transport down with the FCO. He will be in charge.

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs::

TO_Thomas says:
@::uses the comm badge to try to pick the cell lock::

CNS_Jude says:
@CMO:  That, or he's a native that's been "informed," somehow, by someone.....

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Negative.

CSOTsalea says:
@CNS:~councilor what are you picking up/`

OPS_TJ says:
CO: aye

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: you don't smell like anything I have ever smelled before........except maybe once...............

CTOLakota says:
CO: Aye mam, on my way ::leaves station and gives it to Ens Yonder::

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  please clarify?  When and what was this once?

CMO_Wells says:
@Cns:  and "informed" native is what scares me.  if he has that one piece of knowledge he may have other's and tha tis what bothers me .

TO_Thomas says:
@::still picking lock::  CNS:  If you sense anyone coming this way, let me know.  This is a tough one.

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: ::points to the table.......:: What are these things??

CTOLakota says:
::enters the turbolift::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Pipe the communication we are getting from the AT to TR3 for the CTO and FCO.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: aye

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~CSO:  Relax Tsalea.....just listen,  and don't answer any questions~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::patches it through::

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: is this a weapon?::picks up tricorder::

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks at table::

CTOLakota says:
::quickly arrives on the deck and briskly walks to TR3::

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  no sir, it is not.

Host Vernith ::opens it.........:: (Tricorder.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith: was does my smell remind you of?

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude youare doing well. Tsalea, make him explain everything to you and don't volunteer any information if possible~~~~

Host Vernith says:
::closes it rapidly:: WHAT WAS THAT !!

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~~Co:  Did Vernith just reveal something....it seems like he's had off-world contact before?~~~

CMO_Wells says:
:: walks over to TO ::  TJ try this  :: hands him a cople of her hair pins ::  I think these will work better

CTOLakota says:
@Enters TR3 and nods to Miller::

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  music

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude I believe so.  He knows more than he is letting on.~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
@::waits for response on smell::

OPS_TJ says:
::examines his console::

Host Vernith says:
::takes out his knife:: Tsalea: I'm not that stupid. Do you want to die here ??!!

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Nice to see you again.

TO_Thomas says:
@CMO:  Thanks.  ::places the hairpin inside the mechanism against the comm badge::

Host Vernith says:
::puts it right to her throat:: TELL ME !!

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Have you changed your clothes into native attire?

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  I did not assume you were stupid.

CTOLakota says:
FCO: Yes, are we going to transport over in civilian clothing?

CSOTsalea says:
@::holds breath and looks into his eyes::

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  Yes captain.

Host Vernith says:
::Starts laughing !!!::

CMO_Wells says:
@TO: sometimes the simplest way is the easiest way.... want me to try?

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~Tsalea:   keep calm...keep calm....if you distract him emotionally I might be able to penetrate more of his thoughts.~~~

Host Vernith says:
::stands back:: Tsalea : I already know

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Quick, change into these.  ::hands him some clothing::

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  It is no weapon.  What do you believe it is

CTOLakota says:
<MO> ::enters the TR, looking straight at Lakota::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Very good Tsalea, keep him talking~~~~

TO_Thomas says:
@CMO:  Please do.  I think the hands of a surgeon are called for here.  ::smiling::

CTOLakota says:
::begins to change::

Host Vernith says:
::looks at Tsalea...............a long stare::

CNS_Jude says:
@::Attempts to penetrate Vernith's mind::

CSOTsalea says:
@::stares back quietly...patiently...::

TO_Thomas says:
@::steps away from the door to let the CMO try::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Tsalea, is he close enough to perform a Vulcan nerve pinch?~~~~

CTOLakota says:
<MO> ::walks over to Lakota and uses some sort of cosmetic alteration device to cover his spots::

CSOTsalea says:
@~Captain, there is more going on here.  Do you realy wish me to try?  His full attention is currently on me~

CTOLakota says:
::frowns at the thought of hiding his born heritage, but is relieved that he might not be detected::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~At your discretion Tsalea, you are there~~~~

CMO_Wells says:
:: lifts up her skirts and get's on her knees to pick the lock::  Tj:  i thought they taught you how to do this at the academy? ::  removes the com badge and starts working the hair pins in lock trying to get the mechinusm to engage ::

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith: I would truly like to understand this situation and your intrepedation.  Can you please enlighten me?

Host Vernith says:
::looks at Tsalea:: T: I have lost a lot of people because of people like you.

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: come with me.......

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks confused and concerned::

TO_Thomas says:
@::watching for any guards::  CMO:  I must have been absent for that lecture.  ::grins::

CSOTsalea says:
@::follows Vernith::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Be calm T, he hasn't killed you yet, so there must be something he wants to reveal~~~~

Host Vernith says:
::as they walk downward through the dungeons.past her friends....further down.........::

CSOTsalea says:
@~CNS:  are you picking up on this?~

CTOLakota says:
<TO Yonder>

CSOTsalea says:
@::glances at friends;:

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Go

CMO_Wells says:
@To:  that will teach you to skip class grins, but keeps working::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~CSO:  Yes I am...I hope you're not afraid of the dark?~~~

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  On our way!

CTOLakota says:
<TO Yonder> The shielding is ferangi in nature

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: I have been first here for 60 years.........we have had company before.............come I will show you

FCO_Mille says:
::steps onto pad::

CTOLakota says:
<TO Yonder> CO: The shielding is ferangi in nature!

CSOTsalea says:
@~CO: do you pick up any other life forms?~

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Let's go.

Host Vernith says:
::They come to a door......::

Host CO-Alex says:
<TO>: Ferengi? How is that possible?

CTOLakota says:
::glances over at Miller:: Well here we go ::steps on to pad

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: in here.........you first.........points::

CSOTsalea says:
@::not pleased with going first::

CSOTsalea says:
@::goes through door::

CNS_Jude says:
@CMO:  How's the door coming?   If you unlock it...don't open it just yet....Tsalea is on the brink of seeing something important.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Is the lock still strong on the AT?

CTOLakota says:
<TO> CO: The ferangi might just be supplying this planet with advanced technology

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks around::

Host Vernith says:
::takes torch and walks in revealing.......::

FCO_Mille says:
@::materializes on planet::

Host CO-Alex says:
<TO>: Anyway to take the shielding down?

OPS_TJ says:
CO: please put my console through here.......

OPS_TJ says:
::leans over the FCO's console and checks his readings::

Host Vernith says:
A Frengi shuttle craft...with 3 ferengi skeletons lined up on the wall. their skulls by their feet.::

CTOLakota @::feels the transporter effect...:: (Transporter.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks over to OPS and reroutes to flight console::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: thank you ma'm

CSOTsalea says:
@::Stands stunned::

FCO_Mille says:
@CTO:  We are to have no communication with the ship, understood?

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  these are not my people

CNS_Jude says:
@All:  the blasted Ferengi....

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: they came and told us they were gods.......

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~T what are you seeing?~~~~

Host CO-Alex says:
::receives the CNS thoughts loud and clear::

OPS_TJ says:
::studies his readings and frowns.....:; CO: I am gradually losing my transporter .llock.....but they are still withen transporter range......

CTOLakota says:
<TO> CO: The shielding could be penetrated with our phasers on a pulse setting of 4

CSOTsalea says:
@CO:~ferengi shuttle and three skeletons~

CMO_Wells says:
@Jude:  it's coming , and i will...

Host Vernith says:
and after they killed many of my people with a little box....... we took them by surprise and found out they were not ::points to the skulls:

CTOLakota says:
@Miller: Understood

CSOTsalea says:
@::sighs::

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: now your here.......::frowns:: WHO ARE YOU ??!

Host CO-Alex says:
<TO>/OPS;Be ready to deactivate the shields and TJ be ready to beam them back aboard.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: understood ma'am

CSOTsalea says:
@CO:~the PD has been violated, should I tell him the truth?~

FCO_Mille says:
::pulls out tricorder and begins taking readings::

Host Vernith says:
::takes out his knife and approaches Tsalea::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~Tsalea:  remind him that we don't claim to be gods, but from a distant village....~~~

CTOLakota says:
::looks around at the building, begins looking for any signs of life::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~T tell him the truth and why we are here.~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  we are not gods, we are simple people who only came to help

Host Vernith says:
::puts knife to Tsaleas throat......::

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: your people can't help you......I now control the box !

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  This way.

CTOLakota says:
@Scans the area with Miller looking for a possible entry point::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Ready to beam T aboard when shields are down and disarm that man in the process.

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  We come from a world of people who were concerned when we saw the rotation of your planet had changed.

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~CO:  Is that wise?  Do we want him to know even more about off-world culture?~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
CO: understood

CTOLakota says:
FCO: OK, be on guard...::follows him::

Host Vernith says:
::stand back::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: i will beam the weapon up with Tsalea

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  we came to see if you were alright and perhaps to discover why it happened::

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: rotation?? What??

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude we have no choice.  The PD has already been voided by the Ferengi.  Now all we can do is clean up this mess~~~~

FCO_Mille says:
::arrives right outside the shield and stops::

Host Vernith says:
::opens arms:: the stars?? why they are upside down?

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  the reason why your sun sets are opposite

FCO_Mille says:
@CTO:  Looks like this is as far as we can go for now.

CMO_Wells says:
::see's a look on Jude's face::  CNS: what's wrong? ::keeps at that lock::

OPS_TJ says:
::places his hands on the transporter slide bars....CO: all ready Captain

Host Vernith says:
::puts knife down::

CTOLakota says:
<TO> wording on a way to penetrate the shielding with the ops::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS Acknowledged.

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at the transporter readings.....::

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  we do not know.  That is why we are here and to see if you were safe and perhaps needed medical help

CNS_Jude says:
@CMO:  Well,  we can drop the charade....   Vernith knows who we are, and why we're here.

Host CO-Alex says:
::senses the change in Tsalea::

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: Our holy books foretold of this event......it has happened before according to the writings.

CSOTsalea says:
@CO:~please await anything drastic~

CTOLakota says:
@Miller: Are you picking up any other readings that are out of the normal other than the shielding?

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Hold poisition and make no overt moves. Stay in hiding.

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  than this is a natural affect?

FCO_Mille says:
@CTO:  Nothing at this time.

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: my people are not allowed to see the books......I must abate their fears.......

FCO_Mille says:
@*CO*:  Acknowledged.

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks and listens with great interest::

CMO_Wells says:
@Jude:  great....

Host CO-Alex says:
::continues listening to conversation between T and the native::

CSOTsalea says:
@;;Under breath:: facinating

TO_Thomas says:
@CMO:  How's it coming, Doctor?

FCO_Mille says:
@CTO:  While we are waiting, lets see if there is some way to get through this shield.

CTOLakota says:
@Miller ::points to underbrush to the right:: that looks like a good spot to hide...

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith: is there away that we might help without interfering further?

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: this craft....ship.........we cannot open it......

CNS_Jude says:
@All:   calm them?  That's what the human sacrifices were all about?   Some sedative, eh Doc?

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  you wish the ship opened.  Why?

CMO_Wells says:
To:  I've got all but the last baring, and it is beaning stuborn.......

CSOTsalea says:
@CO:~ Ma'am he wants the ferengi ship to be opened.  Your orders?~

Host Vernith says:
tsalea: NO !!! The devil may be in there !! Take it away and I may let you live.

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~T, have him give you a reason, if it sounds valid, then open the ship if possible, or ask to contact me~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
@CO:~he wants the ship taken away~

CTOLakota says:
Miller: Ask the CO if we have permission to run tests on this shielding with our phasers

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~T tell him we will but he has to realease all of you first~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  I do not believe that will be a problem.  Will you release us?

CMO_Wells says:
Jude:  remeber counsolar you are still yet to have your physical do you really want to tease,me righ tnow? ::grins::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~CO:  Let's take him up on the offer to take it away,  but say that it requires removing shields....Then beam us up,  Ferengi ship and all!~~~

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: my people will forget the horrors it brought in time......only if it's gone. Can you do that without anyone seeing it again?

FCO_Mille says:
@CTO:  I don't see that as a problem.

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Yes, you can, and have everyone gather in that room and we will beam everyone back to the Scorpius~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  may I contact my captain and make arrangements for us and the ship to be taken

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~Jude did you hear that reply~~~~

CTOLakota says:
@Miller: it appears that we can't get through this shielding with conventional phasers like the ones we have

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  Aye maam.~~~

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: only if you leave and no one ever comes back to disturb my people.

CSOTsalea says:
@~CO:  can we fly this ship out of here on our own and at dark?~

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude prepare everyone to leave~~~~

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: or they will all die as transgressors.

FCO_Mille says:
@CTO:  I'm afraid you are right.  We would need the resources from our ship.

OPS_TJ says:
::wonders whats happening....::

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: We are beaming you back aboard.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Lock onto the FCO and CTO and beam them aboard.

FCO_Mille says:
@*CO*:  Acknowledged.

CSOTsalea says:
@:: speaks to CO throught transponder::

Host Vernith says:
::takes Tsalea back through the dungeons and back to his room::

CNS_Jude says:
@ CMO/TO, all:  lets get ready to go,  we're beaming out...along with a little ferengi hardware.....

OPS_TJ says:
CO: orders Captain?

Host Vernith says:
::takes out box from desk.......::

CMO_Wells says:
:: get's the last tumbler but doesn't open the door, grins evily::  all; I have my end coered how about yours?

FCO_Mille says:
@*CO*:  Two to beam aboard.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Beam them now.

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: this is the box of destruction.......

TO_Thomas says:
@::looks puzzled::  CNS:  Ferengi, eh?  Wow.

OPS_TJ says:
::slides his hand over the transporter slide bvars::

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~Tsalea:  remind him that he needs to drop shields.~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::energizes::

FCO_Mille says:
::energizes::

OPS_TJ says:
COL: what about the AT ma'am?

OPS_TJ says:
<CO:>

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  what does it do?  Do you wish me to also take it?

CTOLakota says:
@::feeling the transporter::

CTOLakota  (Transporter.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Not yet, stand by.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: aye

Host Vernith says:
Tsalea: this red button protects my people.....this green button killed many..........

CSOTsalea says:
@::looks at device::

Host CO-Alex says:
*AT*: Report to the bridge.

FCO_Mille says:
::re-materializes on board::

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  Aye, captain.

CSOTsalea says:
@Vernith:  do you wish me to take it also?

CTOLakota says:
::glad to be back on the Scorpius... hurrys to the bridge still in the native clothing, and cosmetics on::

Host Vernith says:
::presses red button::Tsalea: take it and be gone before I change my mind

OPS_TJ says:
CO: I can bring the AT  directely to the bridge...... and the ferengi ship to the shuttle bay 2.....when the time comes......

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Very good, be ready::grins::

Host Vernith says:
::turns away from Tsalea::

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles:: CO: aye aye ma'am

CMO_Wells says:
@jude:  you sound like you are full of confidense.....::stand with him and the To ::

CSOTsalea says:
@::Takes box, bows head in thank you and turns to leave::

CTOLakota *CO* Aye Capt (#.wav)

Host Vernith says:
::goes to bookshelf and take out a holy book.....::

FCO_Mille says:
::changes clothes and heads to TL::

CTOLakota says:
Miller: I guess that was sort of a waste of time...

TO_Thomas says:
@All:  Well, I guess our little adventure is just about over.

CSOTsalea says:
@::out side of door::  *CO*  we are being released.  I suggest that some of us take the ferngi ship our of here as soon as it is dark

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: CSO: Ready to beam back?

Host Vernith says:
::walks out to the porch and waves the book at the crowd::

CTOLakota says:
:::enters a TL::

OPS_TJ says:
::places his hands on the transporter controls....::

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Yeah, but at least we were ready for the unexpected.

FCO_Mille says:
::enters TL and requests bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM:CSO: Acknowledged.  Let us know when you are ready.

Host Vernith says:
Crowd: The Book Says It's over........the transgression is over.........we have sacrificed enough !!!!!!

CNS_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  Beam us out of here!~~~~~

CMO_Wells says:
@To:  we are in the grandest adventure...life. let's get out of here

CSOTsalea says:
@::heads toward cell of friends::

CTOLakota says:
FCO: Yup...your readyness skills are to be applauded

OPS_TJ says:
::readies the transporter and waits.......::

CTOLakota says:
::enters the bridge and takes the station back from the TO::

FCO_Mille says:
CTO:  Thank you, same to you.

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: CMO: Someone will have to stay and beam back with the Ferengi ship.  Your call.

CSOTsalea says:
@::retrieves AT and heads for ferengi ship::

FCO_Mille says:
::walks over to conn and sees Shadow::

CSOTsalea says:
@::wonders who is going to pilot this thing::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Thank you for keeping my seat warm.

CTOLakota says:
::looks at the Captain and smiles hearing that this ordeal if finally over...:::

CNS_Jude says:
@CMO:  let's all get into the shuttle!

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles:: FCO: it was my pleasure

CMO_Wells says:
@ TO:  you stay with the ship and keep it secure, don't worry you will be alright ::grins::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM:CMO: When everyone is aboard, we will beam you out of there.

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  It couldn't have been left in better hands.

Host Vernith says:
:THE CROWD IS IN MASS HYSTERIA......CLAPING AND LAUGHING....AND .......BREAKING UP.......................:

TO_Thomas says:
@CMO:  Understood.  ::smiles::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Are they all aboard?

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: ::beams:: aw shucks

OPS_TJ says:
::turns around...CO: yes ma'am

CSOTsalea says:
@::senses relief::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Do it, beam them back TJ.

CMO_Wells says:
@All:  on with the grandest adventure :: boards the vessel::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: with pleasure ma'am

CSOTsalea says:
@::sighs with relief::

CNS_Jude says:
::Awaits beam-out eagerly::

OPS_TJ says:
::energizes:::

CTOLakota says:
ALL: Damn ferangi, what's with them... can't even follow the PD

Host Vernith says:
FERENGI SHUTTLE IS BEAMED ONTO SCORPIUS WITH THE AT

Host Vernith says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

